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1 An early 18th century small joined oak coffer £80

2 A Regency mahogany glazed dwarf cabinet bookcase £300

3 A Regency mahogany tripod wine table, £90

4 George III mahogany wall mounted cutlery box £80

5 An Arts and Crafts Welsh carved satin walnut spinning chair £30

7 Edwardian mahogany tabletop stationary cabinet £260

8 A late George III mahogany octagonal sewing table £120

9 An Arts and Crafts telescopic brass standard lamp £40

10 Hans Wegner (1914-2007) for Carl Hansen & Son oak dining chairs (5) £2,000

11 A Danish Jorgen Baekmark for FDB Mobler J82 oak lounge chair c.1963 £950

12 Norwegian Rolf Rastad & Adolf Relling rosewood occasional table c.1962 £400

13 A Danish Peter Hvidt & Orla Nielsen for France & Sons occasional table £110

14 Finn Juhl (1912-1989) for France & Son No 152 "Bwana" lounge chair £2,400

15 Illum Wikkelso (1919-99) for Soren Willadsen Model 110 wingback chair £1,600

16 20th c. cold painted spelter novelty Scottie dog cigarette lighter £30

17 A 19th century brass framed writing slate/memoranda board £50

18 A late Victorian bamboo and split cane conservatory steamer armchair £10

19 Three Danish Torben Oskov & Co brass candlesticks by Max Bruel (3) £40

20 Danish Anton Michelsen model stainless steel canteen of cutlery (44) £600

21 Three Continental Jugendstil repousse copper trays (3) £10

22 A collection of Arts and Crafts metal ware (8) £120

23 A collection of First War brass Trench Art (10) £40

24 Arts and Crafts mostly Joseph Sankey & Son ewers and jugs (8) £100

26 Two Arts and Crafts repousse gilt metal panels; hanging pipe holder(3) £20

27 A 19th c. Swiss Black Forrest carved wood novelty inkwell; another (2) £50

28 A Russian Provincial School icon of a Saint Nicholas; one other (2) £240

29 A late Georgian rosewood box; with a Regency bronze inkwell (2) £65

30 A Fr. Art Deco Ciro Surrender Baccarat perfume bottle; one other (2) £25

31 A late 19th century portable gilt brass coaching oil lamp £120

32 A brass Arts and Craft log bin £70

33 After Guillaume Coustou, (1677- 1746) pair of bronze Marley horses (2) £250

35 Two early 20th century Fr. brass five pane carriage clocks £80

36 A late 19th century Fr. gilt brass five pane miniature carriage clock £100

37 A late Victorian architectural mantle clock £120
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38 A late 19th/20th c. Turkish purple velvet and gold thread textile £500

40 A contemporary silver caged glass scent bottle £40

41 A contemporary Barcelona lounge chair and stool £50

42 A contemporary Russian motion toy carved as bear washing a cub £45

43 Barnett Freedman (Brit., 1901-58) 'Study of woman waving' £380

44 David Cox (Brit., 1783-1859) 'Fishing boats at sea', watercolour £100

45 Purvis, (late 19th c. Brit.) A humorous cartoon of a miserly Scotsman £20

46 Olive Henry RUA (1902-1989) 'Harbour scene', oil on board £100

48 Late 19th c. Brit. School 'Sand dunes', oil on board £400

49 20th Cent Fr. School,Impressionistic sketch of figures on a river bank £50

51 William Adolphus Knell (Brit., 1805-1875) An evening marine scene £260

52 19th c. Brit. School 'Fishing boats on the shoreline' £40

53 Walter Williams (Brit., 1835-1906) 'Off Westcombe, South Devon' £300

55 Camarrogue (19th c. Fr.) 'Portrait of Fr. soldier with arm in a sling' £190

56 J. Van Couver (Dutch 1836-1909) A set of four Dutch harbour views (4) £260

57 Early 20th c. Brit. School, Theatrical study of an actor in dress £20

60 Mid 19th c. Brit. School 'Portrait of woman', oil on canvas £50

61 Dan Sherrin (Brit., 1868-1940) 'View of lake', oil on canvas £60

62 Paul Cranfield Smyth (Brit., 1883-63) 'Viewing the incoming tide' £80

63 19th c. Brit. school landscapes, oil on board; one other (3) £30

64 J. J. M. Walton (19th c. Brit.) View of a coastal rock arch £70

65 19th c. Brit. School 'View of a rocky coastal seashore', oil on canvas £50

66 Late 19th c. Brit. School 'Winter snowstorm', oil on canvas, framed £400

67 Early 19th c. Brit. School 'Diaphanous semi-nude nymph in flight' £480

68 Late 19th c. Brit. School 'Coastal watercolour with barges', signed £30

69 18/19th c. Flemish sch, manner of Gerrit Dou, oil on panel; other (2) £85

70 Anna Zinkeisen (Scottish 1901-76) Portrait of Alice Elizabeth Robinson £2,600

71 Alfred Herbert (c.1820-1861)'Fishing boats on a rough sea',watercolour £200

72 Salvatore Colacicco (Brit./Italian) American man o'war Peeress in sail £700

74 J. P. Rooney (20th c. Irish) 'Women walking down a tree lined road' £320

75 Frances Myers (American, b.1936) 'Remembrance of Vanves', aquatint £40

76 Elwin Hawthorne (Brit., 1905-54) 'Kensington Palace', oil on board £2,600

77 Jean Govaerts (Belgian, 1898-1985) 'Marche Convention Paris' £20

79 Ada Swanwick RA (Brit., 1915-89) linocut printed illustrations (16) £2,400
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80 Archibald Hartrick, A.R.W.S. (1864-1950) twelve colour lithographs £1,000

81 After S. Jones,Royal Mails, 'Starting from the Post Office' 19th c. £30

82 20th Century Fr. school 'A seated semi-nude woman', a silk screen £120

84 Agnes Miller-Parker (Brit., 1895-1980) 'Farmyard' a wood engraving £120

85 Alphonse Mucha (1860-1939) 'Salome' from L'Estampe moderne, no. 2 1897 £200

86 After Leon Danchin 'A study of two cocker spaniels' £30

87 Golden Ticket / Wonka Bar from Willy Wonka & the Chocolate Factory (6) £13,000

88 Mappin & Webb Ltd silver plated tea set; 'My Fair Lady' Theatre Royal £200

89 A Fr. Art Deco blue streaked grey veined agate desk clock £80

90 19th c. Vienna Empire style porcelain model of a Roman bath; others(3) £55

91 A Clarice Cliff pottery trumpet shaped ribbed 'Tulip' pattern vase £60

92 Four early 20th Century Wedgwood blue jasperware plaques  (4) £20

94 A German 1930s Art Deco Carstens Uffrecht pottery tea service (15) £70

95 Two early 19th c. Staffordshire Pearl ware meat dishes c.1830 (3) £40

96 A 19th century Minton majolica figure of a cockatoo £190

97 A Doulton vase by Francis C. Pope £150

98 A Worcester Kerr & Binns 'Limoges Enamel' handled vase; by Thomas Bott £80

99 A pair of Royal Doulton stoneware vases (2) £70

100 An early 19th century Napoleonic commemorative jug £90

101 Five German porcelain figures of soldiers (5) £80

102 Two Sitzendorf porcelain models of soldiers (2) £95

103 Five porcelain figures of soldiers (5) £180

104 Five mid 20th c. wood and metal wallpaper printing cylinders, (5) £20

105 A 1950s Smith blue enamel alarm clock £8

106 A novelty "Donkey" painted papier mache and cardboard pantomime mask £25

107 A large Lladro porcelain boating party figure group, 'El Arca' £220

108 A large Lladro porcelain figure group 'A Quiet Afternoon" £160

110 A Royal Worcester figure 'Sister University College Hospital' £170

111 A pair of late 19th century Staffordshire Dalmatians (2) £50

112 Royal Crown Derby bone china Prince of Wales investiture commemorative £240

113 A Royal Worcester figure of Welsh Mountain Pony £850

114 A mid 19th century Parian group of the three Graces after Canova £260

115 A set of three Royal Doulton stoneware Art Nouveau vases (3) £50

116 An early 19th Century Derbyshire salt glazed stoneware tyg £85
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117 A Royal Doulton stoneware Art Nouveau three handled vase; another (2) £30

119 A collection of nine Royal Crown Derby Imari animal paper weights (9) £100

120 Five Royal Crown Derby Imari figures of cats (5) £120

121 Two Royal Crown Derby deer Imari paper weights  (2) £60

122 An Art Deco style bronze and marble effect resin sculpture of a dancer £35

124 Three Wedgwood black basalt vases design by David Puxley c.1960 (3 ) £100

125 A Troika pottery wall pocket £100

126 Axel Salto (Danish 1889-1961) for Royal Copenhagen £1,100

128 A Moorcroft 'Lark Ascending' vase by Philip Gibson £130

129 A Moorcroft cornflower vase by Anji Davenport £40

130 A Moorcroft 'Florian Dream' tube lined vase by Rachel Bishop £150

131 A Moorcroft 'Hibiscus' table lamp £60

133 A Japanese Meiji period Satsuma earthenware jar and cover £1,600

134 Six 18th/19th century Chinese export ware blue and white plates  (6) £140

135 A 19th c. Chinese blue and white porcelain bottle vase; others (8) £300

136 An 18th century Chinese famile rose plate c.1760 £110

137 Late 20th c. Chinese famille verte porcelain ginger jars, covers (3) £90

138 An early 20th century  Christys' London Imperial black silk top hat £40

139 A Fr. black painted wrought iron weather vane £95

140 A pair of late 19th century German silver Hanau posy vases (2) £300

142 Mid 20th century Fr. Daum crystal ice/champagne bucket of trumpet form £120

143 A Lalique frosted glass owl ring dish £55

144 Three Finnish Iittala Festivo candlesticks by Timo Sarpaneva (3 ) £50

147 20th c. Dartington Flower People face vase designed by Frank Thrower £50

148 Kosta Boda glass Rio face vase by Kjell Engman; another (2) £50

149 An Italian Murano glass blue and white decanter; others (3) £50

150 Kosta Boda glass Can Can Jug & two goblets designed by Kjell Engman(3) £65

151 A contemporary Kosta Boda large Bon Bon bowl designed by Kjell Engman £40

152 A contemporary Kosta Boda glass Bon Bon jug designed by Kjell Engman £60

153 Kosta Boda glass Can Can bowl & two matching candlesticks (3) £40

154 Two contemporary Kosta Boda glass Bon Bon jugs by Kjell Engman (2) £30

155 A mid century Fr. chrome perpetual desk calendar £15

159 19th century Chinese School pith/rice paper gouache paintings (4) £240

160 19th c. Chinese School pith /rice paper gouache oval paintings (2) £350
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164 Contemporary Chinese pale celadon carving of a recumbent cat on a leaf £120

166 A contemporary Chinese spinach jade carving of a recumbent buffalo £50

167 A contemporary Chinese jade carving of a recumbent buffalo £70

168 A Japanese Meiji period shakudo small trinket box £110

169 An 18th century Chinese polished bronze hand mirror £40

170 An antique Nepalese small bronze buddha £70

171 20th c. Chinese celadon jadeite mounted table cigarette box £110

172 A mid 19th century large Chinese Canton ivory and painted paper fan £220

173 A Japanese Meiji Period wireless ginbari cloisonné box £110

174 19th c. horn brise fan; others (6) £60

175 A collection of treen butter moulds and pats (4) £50

176 Two late 1960s Finnish 'Stella Polaris' glass decanters (2) £35

177 The Smallest Bible in the World with Shakespeare's Family Records £120

178 A mid 19th c. Fr. porcelain chatelaine scent bottle and stopper £120

179 A late 18th century silver mounted and enamel cut glass scent bottle £50

180 A collection of 19th c. glass scent bottles and smelling salts (7) £190

181 19th c. glass smelling salts, scent bottles and flasks (13) £220

182 A collection of 19th century and later scent bottles and flasks (23) £680

183 19th c. and later miniature and small mostly silver items (13) £180

184 Vict. silver egg shaped sewing etui; an associated silver thimble (2) £250

185 A late Victorian silver mounted blue velvet chatelaine purse, £65

186 A small collection of silver vertu and jewellery (6) £85

187 A late 18th century Fr. carved coquilla nut snuff box £60

188 1970s Australian Daydream Production novelty ice pails and covers (2) £45

189 Early 19th century Brit. School portrait miniature of a young woman £200

190 Early 19th c. Brit. School portrait miniature of a woman; others (3) £45

191 An early 19th century Fr. tortoiseshell circular snuff box £130

192 Attributed to Andrew Plimer (Brit. 1763-1837) portrait miniature £600

193 Attributed to Andrew Plimer (Brit. 1763-1837) portrait miniature £200

194 A Georgian paste set oval portrait miniature locket and others (Qty) £380

195 18th century Brit. School portrait miniature of a gentleman c.1760 £110

196 Early 19th century Brit. School portrait miniature £170

197 Six late 19th/early 20th c. mostly continental portrait miniatures (6) £260

198 Late 18th century Brit. school portrait miniature; two others (3) £150
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199 Three early 19th century portrait miniatures £160

201 Early 19th century Brit. School portrait miniature £240

202 Early 19th century Brit. School portrait miniature £110

203 Late 19th c. Brit. School portrait miniature; one other (2) £110

204 Two early 19th century Brit. School portrait miniatures (2) £100

205 Two 19th Century Brit. School portrait miniatures of gentlemen (2) £200

206 18th Century Brit. School portrait miniature of a girl c.1770 £160

207 Early 19th c. Brit. school portrait miniature of a young gentleman £190

208 Two mid 19th century portrait miniatures (2) £130

209 A 19th c. Brit. school portrait miniature of gentleman £60

210 Early 19th century Brit. school portrait miniature of a gentleman £30

211 Regency locket containing a possible portrait of Emma Hamilton c.1805 £420

212 Three early 19th c. Brit. School portrait miniatures of gentlemen (3) £140

213 An oak "The Rocket" fairground sign £120

214 A contemporary silver Pegasus pedant charm £10

215 Admiral Vernon and the Capture of Portobello pinchbeck medal, 1739 £25

216 An interesting collection of 19th century and later small boxes  (9) £160

217 Five 19th century visiting card cases (5) £130

218 Three late 18th/early 19th Century snuff boxes (3) £85

219 A collection of seven 19th c. reverse glass decorated sewing items (7) £120

220 A collection of 19th c. opera glasses, lorgnettes, and spectacles (18) £170

221 A collection of eight late Victorian skirt lifters (8) £240

222 A small collection of 19th century and later sewing items  (9) £200

223 Four Vict. and later silver bladed folding fruit knives; others (13) £100

224 Georgian silver purse; 19th c. tortoiseshell aide memoire; others (5) £50

225 A collection of 19th century and later mostly silver vertu (Qty) £170

226 A Contemporary 14ct white gold blue gem and diamond pendant £220

227 Early Vict. Sampson Mordan & Co. yellow metal propelling pencil £110

228 19th c. and later chatelaines, silver, steel, gilt brass examples (Q) £240

229 Edwardian silver chatelaine pencil holder; others (9) £130

230 Two yellow metal propelling pencils (2) £140

231 An early 20th c. Fr. 18ct. gold mounted rose quartz parasol handle £190

234 Vict. and later enamelled, silver and brass buttons (Qty) £280

235 A collection of Victorian and later tortoiseshell hair combs  (6) £160
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236 A vintage purple leather vanity case with silver topped glass bottles £140

237 A mid c. Kaiser-Idell Original Industrial Model 6551 adjustable lamp £75

238 An Art Deco Czech Bohemian crystal dressing table set c.1930 (3) £50

239 Charlotte Rhead Burleigh ware sandwich set pattern 4471 (7) £45

240 A collection of silver tableware £120

241 A pair of George V silver spill vases (2) £80

242 A pair of George V silver bon bon dishes; a cased set of teaspoons (3) £85

243 A matched set of four George III silver cauldron salts, (4) £90

244 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver  (5 ) £130

245 A collection of mostly 20th century silver (Qty) £90

246 A Victorian silver combined silver vesta case £95

247 A late 19th century Austrian .900 silver and enamel inkwell £130

248 A George V silver oval inkstand £90

249 A late Victorian silver rose bowl; others (4) £220

250 A small collection of contemporary Brit. and foreign silver (11) £160

251 A George V large silver mounted oval glass and leather hip flask £160

252 A set of six 19th century Indian copper teabowls (6) £10

253 A George VI four piece silver tea service (4) £440

254 A Ed. VII silver twin handled cup; George V silver cigarette case (2) £90

255 An Edwardian large silver trophy cup and three others (4) £160

256 A Late Victorian silver and glass hipflask; hip cigarette case (2) £100

257 Contemporary silver and parcel gilt Prince of Wales armada style dish £170

258 The Peter Scott silver Christmas Plate 1971; one other (2) £110

259 A George V silver twin handled trophy cup £80

260 A George V engine turned silver dressing table mirror £200

261 A George VI Art Deco silver backed six piece dressing table set (7) £70

262 A George VI silver capstan inkwell and other 20th c. silver items (7) £120

263 A silver mounted crystal ships decanter; silver ships decanter coaster £160

264 A North African Islamic rectangular white metal tray £380

265 A set of six Cypriot silver gilt goblets  (6) £900

266 An early 20th century Fr. porcelain scent bottle £20

267 An album of 18th century Fr. letters and legal documents £60

268 Fleming, Ian., You Only Live Twice £30

269 An Edward VII Neo Classical silver pot pourri vase and cover £350
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270 Russian .875 silver gilt and niello vodka tots with tray (7) £260

271 A George V Art Deco silver backed five piece dressing table set  (5) £65

272 A George III silver snuff box £140

273 Six Edwardian silver stamp envelopes £150

274 An engine turned silver cigarette case; others (5) £110

275 A pair of late Victorian silver candlesticks (2) £90

276 An early Victorian cast silver taper stick £140

277 A pair of George II silver candlesticks (2) £1,000

278 A near pair of Victorian Corinthian column candlesticks (2) £120

279 A Garrard & Co silver Prince of Wales feather dish; others (4) £190

280 An Edwardian silver teapot £180

281 Four piece Art Deco silver tea service; a twin handled silver tray (5) £1,000

282 A late Victorian silver pedestal dish £90

284 A George III silver cream jug £70

285 A set of six near matching mid 19th c. Italian .834 silver tots (6) £70

286 Three cased sets of silver spoons; one other (4) £100

287 An Edward VII silver bladed cake knife £45

288 A collection of silver spoons (28) £150

289 A pair of late Victorian silver gilt berry spoons (2) £110

290 A collection of George III and later assorted silver flatware £160

291 Six late Vict. silver handled table and dessert knives (12) £240

292 A set of George V silver handled pistol grip butter knives; others (3) £40

294 A Norwegian .930 silver pink guilloche enamel napkin ring; others(Q) £180

295 A small collection George III and later silver spoons (12) £120

296 Three rare Arts and Crafts silver spoons,  (3) £480

297 Continental .800 silver gilt and enamel souvenir teaspoons (31) £240

298 20th c. continental silver and silver gilt souvenir teaspoons (23) £160

299 20th c. American and Canadian sterling silver souvenir teaspoons (17) £100

300 A collection of early 20th century silver souvenir teaspoons (23) £200

301 A comprehensive collection of mostly silver souvenir teaspoons (Qty) £75

302 Mostly early 20th c. silver commemorative and other spoons (Qty) £190

303 A small collection of 20th century silver  (7) £120

304 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver (9) £120

305 A small collection of mostly 20th century silver (Qty) £100
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306 A 20th Century Canadian Birks sterling silver ring box; others (3) £80

307 A contemporary novelty silver photograph frame £55

308 A collection of 19th c. and later Continental small silver items (9) £80

309 A small collection Edwardian and later silver  (6 ) £140

310 A collection of silver belt hooks, novelty rattles etc. (Qty) £240

311 A small collection of 20th century silver  (6) £110

312 Edwardian and later silver and silver mounted items (6) £50

313 A contemporary silver mounted decanter £60

314 A late Victorian William Comyns silver match box cover; others (11) £140

315 Vict. silver mounted dark green Morocco leather domed stationary box £30

316 A contemporary Italian silver model of a galleon 'The Half Moon' £90

317 20th c. silver christening mug; two Indian silver baby's rattles (3) £95

318 A Russian .875 silver and niello panel belt, c.1900 £220

319 A 19th century Persian Isfahan silver tea caddy and spoon (2) £400

320 A 19th century Indian silver pedestal centrepiece bowl £500

321 An Indian silver bowl c.1900; other items (6) £60

322 A 19th c. Persian miniature enamelled silver Koran box; others (5) £380

324 A mid 20th century Egyptian silver dish £65

325 A Persian .840 silver table cigarette box £200

326 Early 20th c. German WMF Jugendstil Britannia centrepiece bowl £260

328 A set of eight Irish silver plated beakers c.1900 (8) £220

329 A ladies late 19th century Swiss 18K gold open faced pocket watch £330

330 A ladies late 19th c. continental 18K gold open faced pocket watch £260

331 A 9ct gold Victorian J W Benson open faced pocket watch £460

332 A 9ct gold J.W. Benson open faced pocket watch £470

333 Late 19th c. Fr. silver, gold and gunmetal open faced pocket watch (4) £150

334 An Omega silver cased open faced pocketwatch £160

335 A gentleman's 9ct gold Accurist Shockmaster wristwatch £90

336 A  Omega Seamaster stainless steel and gold plated wristwatch £190

337 A Gentleman's 1970s 14K gold Omega wristwatch £400

338 A  Breitling B-1 stainless steel chronograph wristwatch C.2000 £780

341 A Rolex Oyster Perpetual Air King Precision wristwatch c.1970 £1,400

342 An 18ct gold Omega DeVille Automatic Chronometer calendar wristwatch £800

343 A ladies Swiss Baum and Mercier 18K gold ladies wristwatch £820
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344 A 9ct gold ladies wristwatch £250

345 Two ladies 9ct gold wristwatches; one other (3) £260

347 A ladies 9ct gold Omega wristwatch £180

348 A ladies 9ct gold Avia wristwatch £150

349 A ladies 1970's 18ct gold Omega wristwatch £340

350 An 18K gold vintage Jaeger Le Coultre ladies wristwatch £280

351 An attractive carved pink and green tourmaline bead two row necklace £260

352 A continental 14K tri-colour gold articulated fringe necklace £450

353 A contemporary Continental 14k gold lapis lazuli set necklace £210

354 A contemporary Italian Chiampesan 9ct tricolour gold beaded necklace £200

357 A long graduated cherry amber bead necklace £330

358 A Continental yellow metal and white sapphire necklace £220

359 An Art Deco double row cherry amber bead necklace £320

360 A contemporary 18ct gold modernist style drop necklace; others (3) £210

361 A coral bead necklace and ear studs; circular black onyx pendant (3) £150

362 A collection of partly strung and loose cherry amber beads £550

363 A long graduated butterscotch amber necklace £1,300

364 A delicate cultured pearl drop choker necklace £200

365 A Vict. hard stone set gold locket fob on substantial 9ct gold chain £520

366 A delicate Edwardian garnet and seed pearl set scroll necklace £120

367 A 9ct rose gold curb link charm bracelet £260

368 A contemporary 9ct gold arched three row brick link bracelet £170

369 A David Andersen sterling silver and enamel panel bracelet £120

370 A 9ct gold rose gold flat curb link bracelet; a wedding band (2) £160

371 A 9ct charm bracelet £780

372 An Oriental yellow metal charm bracelet £650

373 A 9ct gold fancy link charm bracelet £340

374 A Continental yellow metal 'coin' bracelet £140

375 A 9ct gold charm bracelet £370

376 A 9ct gold fancy link bracelet with full sovereign £360

377 A 9ct gold six bar gate bracelet with safety chain; one other (2) £320

378 A delicate gold charm bracelet and another charm bracelet (2) £480

379 A heavy 9ct rose gold curb link charm bracelet £760

380 A Victorian  18ct gold buckle ring, Chester 1899; one other (2) £240
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381 A 9ct gold curb link charm bracelet £620

382 A 9ct gold four bar gate bracelet, stick pins; turquoise set ring (4) £250

384 An unusual RAF 9ct rose gold charm bracelet £360

385 A charming Belle Epoch 18ct and diamond set floral bracelet £680

386 A wide Continental gold hinged bangle £740

387 A 9ct gold hinged coiled bamboo effect bangle £220

388 A 9ct gold faceted belcher chain link necklace; one other (2) £160

389 A 9ct gold fancy oval link watch chain, £300

390 An Edwardian 18ct gold watch Albert chain £950

391 A Georgian turquoise guillioche enamel and rose diamond locket brooch £440

392 Early 20th c. Chinese silver filigree and enamel finger guard brooch £45

394 An Art Deco carved green jade and diamond set bar brooch £190

395 Arts & Crafts silver and enamel brooch by James Fenton; one other (2) £130

396 Two contemporary diamond and gem set floral brooches (2) £250

397 An Egyptian style 22ct gold brooch and three other gold brooches (4) £170

398 Five Victorian and later yellow metal brooches (5) £150

399 Arts & Crafts silver enamelled scarab brooch; others (4) £130

400 A small Georgian coral set memorial hair brooch; others (5) £260

401 A Continental yellow metal Art Nouveau maiden portrait brooch £220

402 A Victorian sapphire diamond pearl scroll brooch £140

403 Three early 20th Century Continental 'bug' brooches (3) £190

404 A Continental 19th Century rose diamond set laurel wreath brooch £150

405 An unusual Victorian enamelled locket back brooch £260

406 A Georgian pink paste brooch and two other small Georgian brooches (3) £200

407 A small Georgian amethyst foil back brooch; others (3) £200

408 Two Victorian diamond set brooches (2) £350

409 An 18th/19th Century Moghul ruby and rose diamond set pendant brooch £380

410 A Victorian emerald set tied ribbon design brooch £280

411 A Norwegian Marius Hammer enamel solje brooch and others  (Qty) £140

412 Six 19th Century carved shall cameo brooches (6) £400

413 A small Victorian diamond set horseshoe brooch; others (3) £130

414 A large emerald and cultured pearl brooch £170

415 A delicate Continental early 20th c. pearl and rose diamond bar brooch £100

416 18ct gold mounted oval carved shell cameo portrait brooch; others (3) £130
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417 A large Victorian inlaid pietra dura panel brooch; others (5) £170

418 A Continental Art Deco diamond set arrow pin £500

419 Two pairs of early 20th Century Chinese carved jade drop earrings  (2) £550

420 A pair of small 18ct gold sapphire and diamond stud earrings £140

421 A Vict. coral drop brooch and various Vict. coral earrings (Qty) £600

422 Two pairs of Victorian carved coral ear drops and a coral necklace (3) £550

423 An Arts & Crafts silver and citrine pendant, attr. to Bernard Instone £420

424 A Victorian hard stone set swivel fob on chain £200

426 A contemporary heart pendant on 18ct gold chain £180

427 A contemporary single stone diamond set pendant on chain £280

428 Four Vict. 9ct gold oval double sided picture lockets; one other (5) £85

429 18ct gold, platinum, diamond and enamel brooch in the form of a snape £600

430 A Continental 18K gold and seed pearl pendant brooch £350

431 A Continental 18k gold and enamel brooch of a kingfisher in flight £260

432 A Continental gold, blister pearl and diamond brooch £520

433 A Continental contemporary emerald and diamond set scroll pendant £100

434 A delicate Edwardian peridot and seed pearl scroll pendant on chain £180

436 A Belle Epoch pale tourmaline and rose diamond set brooch/pendant £3,200

437 An early Victorian/late Georgian yellow topaz and diamond pendant £1,100

438 A rectangular cushion cut citrine pendant; others (4) £170

439 An Edwardian yellow metal pearl and turquoise pendant necklace £110

440 A Queen Victoria gold full sovereign 1884 with multilink chain £400

441 A flat cut garnet set cross brooch; various other crosses (13) £320

442 A large contemporary 9ct gold ingot pendant £475

444 A Renaissance style diamond and enamel portrait pendant £540

445 Continental enamel Art Nouveau style pendant and earrings; others (3) £60

447 A 9ct gold mounted garnet bombe style ring; garnet set ear studs (2) £100

448 A gentleman's 18ct gold signet ring; others (3) £380

449 A blue gem and diamond set cluster ring £280

450 A delicate Continental single stone diamond set ring £220

451 A Continental seven stone diamond set half eternity ring £120

453 A small collection of Chinese gold mounted jade set jewellery (4) £360

454 A 15ct gold sapphire and seed pearl gypsy ring and another (2) £130

455 A Continental contemporary sapphire and diamond oval cluster ring £380
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456 A large Continental 18ct sapphire set cluster dress ring £180

459 A single stone diamond set ring £550

460 An attractive Edwardian opal and diamond ring £280

461 An Edwardian five stone diamond set ring £500

464 A large marquis emerald and diamond set cluster dress ring £320

465 A 9ct gold ruby and diamond set gypsy style ring; others (4) £150

466 A 19th Century carved hard stone cameo set ring £190

467 A large early twentieth century opal and rose diamond set cluster ring £460

468 A large Continental old cut diamond cluster ring £280

469 Two delicate Georgian, early Victorian diamond and gem set rings (2) £140

470 An early 20th Century gentleman's 18ct gold and garnet set ring £250

471 An unusual ruby and diamond set fancy ring £280

472 An early 19th c. Continental rose diamond and enamel initial 'A' ring £600

473 An attractive three stone old cut diamond set ring £2,000

475 A small collection of mostly contemporary 9ct gold jewellery (8) £160

476 A small selection of gold jewellery (5) £110

477 A 9ct gold oval double locket; others (3) £135

478 A contemporary 9ct gold rope twist chain; a yellow metal bangle (2) £100

479 A small collection of mostly 9ct gold jewellery (5) £160

480 A collection of mostly 9ct gold jewellery (5) £340

481 A delicate 18ct gold three stone diamond ring; others (Qty) £95

482 A 9ct gold contemporary ruby and diamond scroll necklace £120

483 A small collection of Victorian and later jewellery (5) £150

484 A small collection of gold chains and various gold rings (Qty) £200

485 A small collection of 9ct gold jewellery £300

486 David Anderson Norwegian silver white enamelled leaf brooch; others(Q) £220

487 A collection of novelty and other Victorian and later stickpins (Qty) £420

488 A collection of Victorian, Edwardian and later stick pins (Qty) £280

489 An Arts & Crafts blue hard stone silver linked necklace; others (Qty) £200

490 A collection of mainly Victorian Bohemian garnet set jewellery (Qty) £650

491 Pair of Georgian tortoiseshell pique inlaid lorgnettes; others (Q) £170

492 A collection of Georgian brooches and later jewellery (Qty) £350

493 A collection of Victorian coral and carved ivory jewellery (Qty) £150

494 A small collection of mainly amethyst set items (Qty) £155
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495 A collection of 19th Century watch keys and pendant fobs (10) £220

496 A collection of Vict. and Ed. swivel and other pendant fob seals (11) £220

497 Georgian and Vict. hard stone intaglio set and novelty fob seals (19) £550

498 Collection of mainly Georgian pendant seals (14) £320

499 A selection of five Georgian brooches (6) £150

500 A collection of Vict. Scottish agate and banded agate jewellery (Qty) £240

501 A small Georgian flat cut garnet memorial brooch; others (Qty) £320

502 Collection of Vict. carved Whitby jet; other mourning jewellery (Qty) £280

503 Vict. Vauxhall glass jewellery and several other related items (Qty) £100

504 Collection of Art Deco and later silver and white metal jewellery (Q) £190

505 Oriental jewellery including three carved Canton ivory brooches (Qty) £70

506 A necklace constructed from 18th c. Verge Fusee watch balance cocks £110

507 A collection of gold jewellery £320

508 A Continental yellow metal and citrine pendant and ear studs (4) £100

509 Six vintage jewellery boxes including Asprey (6) £220

510 Collection of Georgian and later cut steel and related jewellery (Qty) £220

511 A small collection of Georgian paste set buckles (Qty) £350

512 A collection of mainly Victorian jewellery (Qty) £380

513 A small collection of Victorian amber brooches and other amber (9) £280

514 Georgian and later, diamond set and other buttons; others (Q) £500

515 Vict. silver earrings and a selection of mainly silver charms (Qty) £280

516 A 15ct gold nugget prospectors brooch; collection of jewellery (Qty) £380

517 Continental Art Nouveau enamel and baroque pendant; others (Qty) £180

518 A collection of mainly Victorian hinged oval picture lockets (Qty) £350

519 A 22ct gold gents wedding band; a 9ct gold gents onyx signet ring (2) £250

520 A Gentleman's 9ct gold bloodstone ring £180

521 Pair of late 19th/early 20th c. Japanese Shakudo mixed metal cufflinks £110

522 A pair of 9ct rose gold chain linked cufflinks £100

523 A pair of 18ct gold cufflinks and a pair of 9ct gold cufflinks (2) £380

524 A pair of Victorian 18ct gold diamond set cufflinks £200

525 A set of Edwardian cased, rose gold cufflinks and studs £230

526 19th c. brass Fr. pocket barometer, thermometer travelling compendium £120

527 A Victorian Mrs Punch and Baby painted cast iron doorstop £55

528 A 1930s Schuco clockwork tinplate violin playing dancing clown £40
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532 A Jacques & Son Staunton Chessmen ebony and boxwood chess set c.1970 £160

533 A late Vict./ Ed. Charles Goodall & Son table top playing card cabinet £150

535 An American Underwood & Underwood stereoscope viewer; c90 cards (2) £90

537 A Rolex silver and gold plated ball point pen; writing notebook (3) £120

538 A Sheaffer Targa gold plated fountain pen; propelling pencil set (2) £130

539 A Victorian 18 carat gold mounted Malacca walking cane £260

541 An early 20th century novelty folk art walking stick; others (3) £50

542 A late 19th Century Eastman Kodak No 4 folding plate camera £380

543 Austen, Jane. Pride and Prejudice, £200

544 Putnam, Nina Wilcox and Jocobsen, Norman colour illustrations 1918 (2) £50

546 A Cartier cigarette lighter £85

547 A Type II Curta calculator  (4) £650

548 WW2 photograph album, medal group and other ephemera (Q) £320

549 A 9ct gold and enamel Wellington Chapter No 548 Masonic medal £340

551 An 18ct gold and enamel Covent Garden Lodge Masonic medal £1,200

552 A small collection of Masonic and other medals (8) £80

553 A collection of of mostly Masonic medals (9) £80

554 A small collection of medals and medallions (5) £55

555 A collection of early 20th c. gold and silver sporting medals (Qty) £1,600

556 A collection of early 20th c. Masonic silver and enamel medals (8) £60

557 Lim. ed.set of 12 sterling silver ingots; the Twelve Royal Arms £160

558 Twelve 22 carat gold plated silver ingots £55

559 Cased Lim. Ed. silver ingots relating to the Silver Jubilee (5) £130

560 Lim. Ed. set of ten silver ingots depicting The Queen's Beasts £130

561 Lim. Ed. Charles A Linderbergh 10ct gold proof coin; others (7) £80

562 A George V gold full sovereign 1912 £220

563 A George V gold half sovereign 1911; engraved T bar fob (2) £120

564 A George III gold spade Guinea, 1787 & gold half Guinea, 1804 (2) £300

565 Elizabeth I hammered silver shilling £100

566 Denmark Frederick V gold ducat 12 Mark, 1758 £150

567 Two Napoleon III gold 10 francs 1856 & 1858, 9ct gold mounts (2) £180

568 An engraved silver counter King Charles I and Henrietta Maria £50
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